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QUADRANGLE QUIPS
Campus Caperer, Commerce 5
Well the Engineers' Prom is over and the campus
caperer has returned to his bread and water diet,
while all the good looking sorority girls are locked
in the basements of their respective sorority houses;
until the next big dance. If any one knows where the
campus queens hide when not at dances, please notify
Dick Tressemer, for he is still looking for a date.
Dick "Wolf" Bailey is leading a strenuous love life
these days. He took Lynn Miller to the prom, and
then spent his time dancing with the other lads' girls.
The next night Betty Mueller dragged him to the
Gold Diggers annual shin-kick. Incidentally, Bailey,
why have you taken such an interest in church lately?
John Niggerniyer had his home-town gal down for
the dance, and she liked the place so well, that she
stayed over another day. The married members or
the quadrangle were well represented by Rollin Smith,
Claude White and Dick Reiss, all turning up at the
prom with their wives—I think?
Dean Turnbull gave the Texnikoi boys a good scare
by showing up a bit late for their tapping ceremony
at the prom. Jim "Ad-lib" Robinson carried on in
true class president style to save the day. It looks
as if the engineers will have to get some beautiful
girls in their organizations, in order to lure the Makio
photographer over to the guadrangle. Said gentleman
has stood up three different societies on picture ap-
pointments.
Professor "Bill" Mueller walked into a metallurgy
class recently, and spied Bob Meyers with his shoes
off. In answer to "Bill's" inquiry on the situation,
Meyers promptly replied "Well only horses sleep
with their shoes on." Incidentally Meyers' love in-
terest was selected Valentine Queen by Life Maga-
zine recently. Man about Metallurgy, George Michalos
has given Paul Ward his girl back after a fast but
not furious affair. But it seems Paul now has a new
girl—all very confusing. If anyone is interested in
sweetening the odoriferous Mirror Lake see John
Ireland, for he is an authority on the subject.
Alton Adams, Ernie Oehling, and Dusty Rhodes had
a short warmup before the Gold Diggers prom, and
Adams ended up asleep on the floor of the Theta
Tau house. Al Pitman has his Delta Chi pin back,
but still buys orchids and goes to Cleveland every
week-end—very interesting.
Ivan Spraitzar, campus J. P. Morgan, has quit dat-
ing queens and is concentrating rather definitely on
Delta Gam Harriet Watson. Even the flu can't keep
Eggie Rothermund from being with his love life
Frankie Caldfield down Cincinnati way each week-end.
Walt Schaefer and Vernon Becker were in the hos-
pital with the flu not long ago, and both trucked to
the Engineers' Prom with nurses—they both feel fine
too! Senior Class Prexy James R. Robinson is still
trying to explain the railroad tactics of the engineers
at the senior class meeting. Beta boy Chuck Board-
man is still gurgling little love words to blond (but
definitely) Adele Tussey.
Gerry Gambs, former Texnikoi Prexy, surprized
everyone by dropping in to the prom with his Penn.
heart warmer. He spent a busy evening renewing
acquaintances, and smiling at his former campus loves,
Mary Ellen Ford and Eleanor Smith. Bob Stone,
recent E.E. graduate, also returned for the prom from
Purdue, where he is an assistant in the E.E. Depart-
ment.
The Engineers' Council barely entered the elusive
"400" club on their prom again—for details and
comps, see J. Ted McQuaide or Dick Snyder. Editor
Don Postlewaite hasn't done much in a social way this
quarter, so we won't mention his name in this column.
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